Candlelight Ceremony Unites Local Couple

BLOOMFIELD WEST
Bedells Host Japanese, Indian Guests

IMPERIAL CAPE COD
Sale

ALL STEMWARE Special 99c ea.
From Cordays Thu 12-noon. Footed Lead Teas REGULAR PRICE $1.75 ea.
PLUS 6", 7", 8" PLATES. All size tumblers............ at 99c ea.
Many Other Items At Equal Savings!

Pontiac Pottery

WE HAVE A LAY-AWAY PLAN AVAILABLE

NORTH END OF
BLOOMFIELD WEST MILE
SHOPPING CENTER ON TELEGRAPH ROAD

On Specialty Stores

THE PERRY annual dinner-dance of the Improved Male Singers' Association (the 11th annual) was held in the American Legion Hall in Farmington on Saturday night. Mr. and Mrs. Perry's home Saturday night. Mr. and Mrs. Perry's home

Look for the handy new INDEX in your 1964 North Woodward Area Yellow Pages!

Shopping the Yellow Pages way will now be faster and easier than ever before. For now there's a handy cross-reference index at the beginning of your new Yellow Pages...to show you exactly how everything is listed, and how to find it fast.

To use this index, just use the page number to turn to!

Suppose you want to rent a tuxedo for the big party coming up? No need to wander if the Yellow Pages calls it a tuxedo, a dress suit, or a dinner jacket. Just look in the Index for the first heading that occurs to you..."Tuxedo Rental," for example. The Index will refer you to the correct classification ("Dress Suit Rental") and will tell you the page you'll find it on.

Turn here and preview...a complete list of all the rental shops in your area.

Speed your shopping. Always look first in the new Index of your Yellow Pages.

Let your fingers do the walking—shop the Yellow Pages way!